Rksumk. -L'IFTAC est un calculateur analogique spkcialise capable de donner directement la transformee de Fourier d'une fonction enregistrke C(t). Le systkme utilise une base de temps enregistrke donnee a partir d'une raie monochromatique par l'interfkromktre afin de corriger les variations de vitesse du miroir mobile et de compenser le pleurage et les variations de vitesse de l'enregistreur a bande magnktique.
Introduction. -The IFTAC is a special purpose analog computer designed to take the direct Fourier transform of a recorded function, C(t) usually an interferogram. The system performs the three following operations : l o Cosine Transform If the input function C(t) is an even function, provisions are made for phasing the system so that the output r T (*) This work was supported by the Optical Physics Laboratory, AFCRL. only need be taken. Odd functions can be handled in a similar fashion.
In terms of the performance of this machine, our philosophy has been primarily to determine the instrumental smearing of the sine function sin xlx. The width of the central lobe without smearing is given as AF = 2/T cycles/sec., where T is the length of the record. The bandwidth in terms of the 0.707 points on the central lobe is given by :
848/T (cps) .
These terms are of practical importance in that they disclose the time bandwidth trade-off. For instance, if a bandwidth of .O1 cps is desired, the time required for one point would be
This, plus the switching time of 3 to 4 seconds, give the time required for each computation point. These relationships hold to very good approximation up t o the capability of the machine which we will discuss later.
General computation scheme. -The system block
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1967214 diagram for the whole computer is shown in figure 1 .
by a ten turn pot, allows fine adjustment of the tape Three channels of information ; the data signal f ( t ) speed. The feedback system provides a 10 to 1 change to be analyzed, the clock signal to indicate the time in capstan velocity, while a further 25 to 1 speed flow t, and the control signal to command the prochange can be accomplished by a shift in belt position cessing loop for the computation are recorded on magnetic tape. These signals are repeatedly reproduced during the analysis. The transform is directly calculated using a sinecosine potentiometer and an electronic integrator. The time flow t in the computation is controlled to be in phase with the time flow in the interferogram, i. e., the actual path difference in the interferometer rather than the real timz flow. The voltage outputs from the cosine and sine transforms proceed to the mode selector which can calculate either the cosine transform or its absolute value, or the absolute value of the full transform. The signal is amplified and then recorded on a strip-chart recorde:. Figure 2 is a photograph of the whole computer.
Detail description. -1) RECORD SYSTEM : An FM system is used for recording in order that very low data frequencies can be handled. The system can be set to record at tape speeds as low as 0.1 inch per second, accepting frequencies as low as 0.002 cps.
2) TAPE TRANSPORT UNIT : The tape transport unit specially constructed has a maximum loop length of 2 000 inches. The tape capstan drive is velocity servoed using a feedback network consisting of an optical tachometer and a frequency to D. C . converter. The command input D. C. signal, adjusted manually of the driving mechanism. Thus, an overall velocity range of from 50 inches per second to 0.1 inch per second is possible.
3) REPRODUCE SYSTEM : The reproduce system is conventional. A cascaded two-section second order filter set to break at the required point depending on the reproduce tape speed is used at the output of each F. M. demodulator. 4) ANALYZER-COMPUTER : The heart of the analyzer is the velocity servo which drives a cos-sin potentiometer multiplication unit. The data signal C(t) is fed into this multiplication unit, resulting in the outputs ;
These outputs are integrated by two operational amplifier integrators.
The integrator outputs are the computer output when the cosine or sine transform is taken. For functions neither odd nor even, the outputs from the integrators are fed into a right triangle solver yielding JW2 + (BIZ.
The velocity servo consists of a low inertia printed circuit motor, a feedback network inclusing a Gurley tachometer, and a frequency to D-C converter which is oven-controlled to 1/10 OC. The servo-amplifier consists of a low drift solid-state operational amplifier and a solid-state power amplifier.
The Gurley tachometer produces 1 000 pulses for each revolution. A counter in the E. P. U. T. mode connected to the amplified Gurley signal will allow an accurate measurement of the servo velocity.
For fine resolution work where the velocity servo shaft progresses only a small fraction of a revolution more for each additional frequency component, the counter can be used to totalize the number of Gurley pulses. Thus, the increase in total pulses becomes a direct indication of increase in modulation frequency. At the narrow bandwidth limit of the computer the count will be approximately 2,000,000. Thus, this method of using the Gurley feedback provides a highly accurate means of measuring the modulating frequency.
The command input to this velocity servo is an average D. C . signal obtained from the clock signal (see figure 1 and the next paragraph). Thus, the time flow t is synchronized with the interferometer path difference. The level of the command signal is controlled by the slider position of the stepping potentiometer, which steps 111 000 of its total travel at the beginning of each computation. The voltage output as a consequence of each step can be reduced by switching in shunt resistors making it possible to achieve a frequency increment as low as 0.001 cps.
5) CLOCK FREQUENCY : The average D. C. level applied to the potentiometer is a function of the frequency of the cc clock )) signal being reproduced from the tape. A precision frequency to D. C. converter temperature controlled to 1/10 OC is used to convert this frequency to the average D. C. signal. The clock Irequency is derived from a reference source generated by the interferometer from an input such as a laser or mercury green line. The reference 4 frequency is recorded on the clock channel at the same time as the interferogram. Any velocity change in the system, due to the interferometer drive, the record speed, and the reproduce speed will change the clock frequency by the same per cent as the data frequencies. As this clock frequency is the command input to the velocity servo, the velocity servo output frequency rides with the variation of the data frequencies. 6) CONTROL : Toward the end of the tape loop, a timing pulse is recorded on the control channel coincident with the end of the data function and is used to reset the computer. During the reset interval the following is accomplished. The very last value of the computation is held in the data storage circuit long enough for a recorder readout, then the integrators within the computer are reset to zero. At the same time, the velocity servo is switched to a position servo-mode. In this mode, the sin-cos pot becomes the feedback device, and the servo balances the pot against a zero input. This is to insure that the potentiometer starts from zero degrees at the beginning of each run, a requirement for the cosine and sine transform function computation mode.
A variable delay is provided so that the computation can be adjusted to start at the desired point along the input data. This adjustment must be made for the cosine and sine transform computing modes. The counter readout is taken only during the data cycle. At the end of the variable delay, the relays transfer and the new computation begins.
Test results. -As has already been mentioned, much of the effort in evaluation of this machine has been directed toward determining the extent of the smearing of the central lobe of the sine function. However, we were also interested in amplitude accuracy and repeatability. In figure 3 is shown the results of processing a truncated sine function of 15 cycles at a frequency of I cps. Amplitude coefficients were compared with the theoretical result. The agreement with the theoretical was within + 1.5 %. No readable smearing of the central lobe took place.
Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate the use of the machine in taking the sine and cosine transforms. This test same time as the cosine transform curve passes through its maximum. Figure 7 shows an interferogram (obtained using a lamellar grating) of the output radiation of a PerkinElmer monochromator set for a center wavelength of about 15 y. The lower curve is the spectrum obtained using the Idealab computer. The experimental value of the spectral slit width of 600 cm-' agreed with the theoretical, which indicates that variations in drive speed were compensated for by the clock signal. A minimum bandwidth test was the most difficult of all to make. A frequency source of extreme stability is required. Amplitude distortion must be held to a minimum. The source used for the clock frequency should also have a frequency stability consistent with the frequency stability of the data source. For this test, we recorded 2 249 cycles of a 5 cps signal. In figure 8 , the results of two runs at different amplitude scalings are shown. In both runs, the central lobe is within 1 frequency increment of what it should was also conducted to determine the accuracy of the timing circuit. Figure 6 shows the same data function analyzed in the absolute value mode. When the width of the central lobe of the sine function shown in figure 5 is compared to that of the cosine transform sine curve, we immediately observe that the width of the lobe of the latter is just one half that of the former. A further confirmation of the accuracy of the timing circuit can be had by observing that the sine transform curve passes through zero at the be. This figure of 1 frequency increment is based on a worst interpretation of the data.
Conclusions. -The source of error in this computer is probably the sum of three contributing factors :
1. Noise. 2. Synchronization and time base errors. 3. Errors due to temperature shifts.
Noise internal to the computer does not appear to be a serious matter. This is because proper scaling of the machine allows the internal circuits to operate at high voltages and the nature of the computer itself is such as to make it an extremely good filter. This attitude is confirmed by the data taken on the machine by the presence of zero outputs at frequencies sufficiently removed from the central lobe.
The ability of the computer to maintain time base synchronization with the clock signal was also confirmed by the presence of about + 1 % wow and flutter in the recorded clock signal. With this amount of wow and flutter and a lack of tracking in the multiplication unit, the central lobe of the narrow bandwidth information would have been completely smeared out. With modern interferometers, it is completely possible to keep the Hg line output within these limits and with much lower frequency components. Thus, no problem should occur here. Another source of error connected with the time base is due to the fact that the data part of the system has what is essentially a floating time base while the integrators operate on a fixed time base. Since the floating time base operates on the average very close to the set point and the deviations are small and plus and minus, it is reasonable to assume that the error resulting from this effect is small.
The foregoing assumptions in regard to the contribution of error resulting from noise and time base considerations is reinforced by the fact that the observable errors in the data can be accounted for quite adequately by the known error resulting from temperature deviations. A one-degree centigrade temperature change in this equipment produces an error of one part in ten thousand. It should be pointed out that the tests on this unit were conducted in a room where there was little or no temperature control, and during the course of these tests temperature changes within the unit of as much as three degrees F were noted. As has already been pointed out, certain critical elements have been housed in temperature controlled ovens. If additional stability at narrow bandwidth is desirable, further temperature controlling of other critical elements would seem to be indicated.
